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PRESIDENTS CORNER
From your Montana President April 2014
To our Montana Unit (061) and Alberta/ Saskatchewan Members
I want to start this letter by apologizing for not getting one done in March.
Weather was a big factor with not much going on. With big wish for Spring to
arrive after one weird winter that saw cold/warm/ COLD and off/on goofy
forecasts, but we did get thru it- so far!
Now for a happier moment. Weather IS getting better and looking out and seeing
a lonely AIRSTREAM looking back at me, we want to get dried out and get ready
for some fun traveling soon. We do have to get a pre-tour of our Spring Rally, but
we are waiting for places to start opening up so arrangements can be made for
stops and overnight stays with site seeing places we are planning to see. We will
get that info as soon as possible so your plans to attend can be made. I know
June 2014 is a ways off but we need to get this done. We like the traveling
Caravans so we do not have to do a lot of back tracking after seeing the planned
sites. This works for those trips that do have a lot of miles and then have to travel
back to our rigs for the 4 o’clock deadline for the famous HAPPY HOUR that awaits
us each day and the meals we HAVE to have to keep us healthy!!
By the way, THIS IS A BUDDY RALLY SO BRING UR FRIENDS WITH THEIR RV’S
for a (FUN/FELLOWSHIP/ADVENTURE) with some fun luvin people.
We are very happy to have Mike Giao back in Livingston after being in Nigeria for
a new job. He is now back and has a new career at home. Welcome back Mike!
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We are happy to hear and see all those coming back from the Warm ?? South and
getting back to their homes. Safe travels to all.
Region 10 Rally in Astoria seems to be coming along well. We hope many
members can attend this Fun Function after hours of hard work have been already
done. Check out your BLUE BERET for more info on this and the upcoming
International Rally in GILLETTE, WYOMING.
Until next time,
Ron Green –PREZ x 4
MT Unit 061
# 8259
406-586 0892
406-580-2121—RG
406-580-0098 (Tobe)

Believe it or Not!

Something Different
“Lexophile”

"Lexophile" is a word used to describe those that love using words in rather
unique ways, such as "you can tune a piano, but you can't tuna fish", or "to write
with a broken pencil is pointless." A competition to see who can come up with the
best one is held every year. This year's winning submission is posted at the very
end.
JFK and Airstream

What!!!!!

For Sale:
1958 Overlander
Interior Parts
Contact:
Elizabeth Scholl:
406-579-2996
escholl@ecolibrium.com

For membership
information please
contact:
Eglina Schmitt

. When fish are in schools, they sometimes take debate.
. A thief who stole a calendar got twelve months.
. When the smog lifts in Los Angeles U.C.L.A.
. The batteries were given out free of charge.
. A dentist and a manicurist married. They fought tooth and nail.
. A will is a dead giveaway.
. With her marriage, she got a new name and a dress.
. A boiled egg is hard to beat.
. When you've seen one shopping Center you've seen a mall.
. Police were called to a day care Center where a three-year-old was resisting a
rest.
. A bicycle can't stand alone; it is two tired.
. When a clock is hungry it goes back four seconds.
. The guy who fell onto an upholstery machine is now fully recovered.
. He had a photographic memory which was never developed.
. When she saw her first strands of grey hair she thought she'd dye.
. Acupuncture is a jab well done. That's the point of it.
And the winner..........
. Those who get too big for their pants will be exposed in the end.

New Members

No new members this month

2012-2013 Luncheons, Rallies & Caravans

reschmitt@centurytel.net

(406) 858-2221

APRIL CAMPOUT - APRIL 25-27 2014
In celebrating Ron Green’s 80th birthday, we will be camping in the Green’s backyard. All are
welcome. There is room for 15 trailers. Click Here for details.

Rallies
Caravan West - June 4-8, 2014. The Spring rally date has been changed. The rally will be
from Plains to Eureka, MT. We’’ meet in Plains at the Fairgrounds to. More information to
come.
International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming- June 28- July 4, 2014
Region 10 Rally, Astoria, Oregon- July 17-20, 2014 (We will have a caravan.)
Ol’ West Fest- Missoula, Mt.- July 30–August 2, 2014
Old Fiddlers Picnic- Livingston, Mt.- August 1 -3, 2014
Hands Across the Border, Great Falls, Mt.- August 28-Sept 1, 2014

That’s all for now. See you next month!

